Technology Facilitated Crimes

Resources

Thursday, August 17, 2017
10:15 AM – 11:30 AM & 1:00 PM – 2:15 PM
Interested in joining our Wisconsin Community & Parent email list for more online safety updates and information? Use the information at the bottom of this newsletter to be added to the Parent/Community Email List!

How Can I Report Inappropriate Material?

If you come across inappropriate content while browsing, what can you do to report it? The process is pretty easy and you can do your part in keeping the internet a safer place for children. In 1998, the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) launched the CyberTipline® to further their mission of helping to prevent and diminish the sexual exploitation of children. This service provides you with the ability to report online, or via the telephone, instances of online enticement of children for sexual acts, extra-familiar child sexual molestation, child pornography, child sex tourism, child sex trafficking, unsolicited obscene materials sent to a child, misleading domain names, and misleading words or digital images.

The Step-by-Step:
1) If you find material online that is inappropriate, visit www.missingkids.org/cybertipline
2) Click the "Make A Cybertipline Report" option in the bottom middle of the page.

MAKE A CYBERTIPLINE REPORT

3) From here, type in information about where you are reporting from, where the incident occurred, and describe the incident. The more detail and information you can safely provide, the better!
4) If you have any questions about making a tip or the material you found, you can always contact NCMEC's twenty-four hour, seven days a week hotline at 1-800-THE-LOST (1-800-843-5678).
NCMEC continually reviews the CyberTipline reports to ensure that reports of children who may be in imminent danger get first priority. After NCMEC’s review is completed, all information in a CyberTipline report is made available to law enforcement.

More than 12.7 million reports of suspected child sexual exploitation have been made to the CyberTipline between 1993 and June 2016.

2016 WI ICAC CyberTip Trends

What websites has the WI ICAC Task Force received tips from? The chart above shows our CyberTip trend data from 2016. The total number of CyberTips we received in 2016 was 1646 tips, and trends have shown an increase every year.

Stay informed, and keep them safe! You can listen to the PKO Podcast through your favorite podcast app, or by visiting ProtectKidsOnlineWI.gov.

You can also subscribe to future emails, like this one, by emailing icac@doj.state.wi.us

Stay Safe!
WI ICAC TASK FORCE

To subscribe to the newsletter, visit: http://eepurl.com/b9R4XP
The Protect Kids Online (PKO) Podcast is brought to you by the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Wisconsin Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force. This podcast is designed for parents, grandparents, guardians, or caregivers of children as a resource for information on the latest trends, information, and updates on the latest apps, websites, and online activity of children 17 years and younger.

Stay informed, and Protect Kids Online

Listen online at www.ProtectKidsOnlineWI.gov
Subscribe on iTunes, Google Play or your favorite podcast player!